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July 14: Students from the country's five public universities began an indefinite suspension
of classes and boycott of mid-term exams. An estimated 28,000 students from the National
Autonomous University (UNAN), the Central American University (UCA), the National Agrarian
University, the Polytechnic University (UPOLI), and the National Engineering University (UNI),
participated in the strike. The students threatened to commence violent protests if the government
did not reverse its decision to reduce allocations to the university system from 6% to 4% of the
national budget. They also rejected a proposed enrollment tuition. The students asserted that the
Nicaraguan constitution mandates that 6% of the budget be allocated to the universities, and called
on the Supreme Court to issue an injunction against the government's budget cuts. [Note: The
Nicaraguan constitution does not actually contain such a stipulation, although the Law of Autonomy
of the Institutes of Higher Education does. This legislation was passed in the last weeks of the
Sandinista administration, mid-1990.] Local press reports indicated that many university professors
and members of the administrative staff expressed support for the student strike. Presidency
Minister Antonio Lacayo said the government would respect any verdict on the case reached by
the Supreme Court. July 15: In Managua, students marched through streets and public markets,
and aired their grievances over several radio stations. In Leon, capital of Leon department, students
peacefully occupied judicial system offices. Rafael Henriques, president of the National Students
Union (Union Nacional de Estudiantes de Nicaragua-UNEN), asserted "we are boycotting classes
in order to express students' concern over the government's delaying tactics." Spokespersons from
the Supreme Court announced that judges would reach a verdict in the case on July 17. Supreme
Court spokesperson Alfonso Valle rejected charges by UNE that the court is "biased" in favor of the
government. He said the students were "ill-advised" on how the court functions. July 16: Sandinista
Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista-EPS) chief of personnel Col. Hugo Torres announced
that as part of an ongoing military reduction plan, another 2,000 army officers had been retired.
Torres said that, with this reduction, Nicaragua's armed forces were now the smallest in Central
America, with a total of 18,500 members. He added that 30% of those discharged left voluntarily,
and the remaining 70% were selected for retirement following a "delicate, rigorous and responsible"
review process. Media reports indicated that 3,000 civilians employed by the army were also laid
off. July 20: Bus drivers initiated a strike in protest over increased fees for private bus route licenses,
authorization of new bus routes in Managua, and the government's failure to supply them with
spare parts. Strikers used an estimated 250 busses to block streets surrounding the Managua offices
of the Transportation Ministry. The group of bus drivers was joined by university students and by
recently discharged army officers demanding that the government provide their severance pay
in a lump sum, as well as other forms of assistance for their reintegration into civilian life. Police
spokespersons reported that four police officers, six workers and seven children were injured during
a clash between riot police and striking bus drivers, students and recently retired army personnel.
The clash began near the Transportation Ministry when riot police fired warning shots into the air
and tear gas canisters after an estimated 300 demonstrators had hurled stones at police. Eyewitness
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reports indicated that the demonstrators, some of whom were reportedly armed with handguns,
forced police to retreat after an army commander had ordered police to stop the warning shots.
During the retreat, demonstrators commandeered two military vehicles and took arms, gas masks,
helmets, and tear gas canisters from police. Leaders from the National Workers Front (Frente
Nacional de Trabajadores-FNT), which represents some of the striking bus drivers, declared that
they planned to file a formal complaint with the International Labor Organization over "police
aggression." July 21: President Violeta Chamorro left for Spain to attend a summit meeting of IberoAmerican heads of state. Presidency Minister Lacayo, who had been scheduled to accompany
Chamorro, remained in Managua. Riot police were ordered to take up positions in several points
around Managua in anticipation of fresh protests. A group of recently retired army officers
protesting in front of the National Assembly building in Managua detained deputy finance minister
Leonel Rodriguez for over one hour. Rodriguez said that a group of 20 armed protesters forced
him to leave the car in which he was travelling to his office, located near the Assembly building.
Protesters pressured Rodriguez to respond to their demand that recently retired army officers be
given their severance pay in a lump sum, rather than in monthly installments as the government
had offered. Rodriguez said that the protesters intended to use him as a "hostage" in order to
demand the presence of army chief Gen. Humberto Ortega and Gen. Joaquin Cuadra, second in
command of the army, to negotiate a solution to their demands. Rodriguez was released unharmed
following intervention by national police chief Rene Vivas. July 22: Media reports indicated that the
army had been placed on a state of alert and troops were deployed in Managua. Army spokesperson
Col. Hugo Torres told reporters that during the previous night, an armed clash took place between
retired army officers and police near the National Assembly building. Torres said that at least
7 police officers, two retired EPS officers, a bus driver, and a civilian bystander were wounded
in the ten-minute gunfight. Twenty people, including 7 student demonstrators, were reportedly
arrested in connection with the incident. Local media reports indicated that about 60 protesters
were involved in the clash, which erupted when riot police attempted to dislodge the protesters.
Later, in the pre-dawn hours, several hundred army troops from an elite unit were dispatched to
the National Assembly area to remove the same group of protesters. Before the troops entered the
area, electricity to the sector was cut, leaving it in total darkness. As the troops began their advance,
the protesters left without resisting. In comments aired over Radio Ya, former president Daniel
Ortega appealed to the protesters to negotiate with the government. Referring to the recent violent
clashes between protesters and police, he said "we cannot applaud such confrontations." Ortega
added that he had called on Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo to act as a mediator in the disputes.
In comments broadcast over Radio Catolica, Obando y Bravo confirmed that Ortega had personally
appraised him of the tense situation and had asked him to mediate. He added that he planned to
discuss the mediation proposal with government officials. He declared "violence only begets more
violence and we must keep our heads squarely planted on our shoulders to avoid any more spilling
of blood." During a joint press conference, national police chief Rene Vivas, army chief Gen. Ortega,
and acting interior minister Joaquin Lovo condemned protesters for using violence and insisted
that harsher measures would be used to confront those who overstepped the bounds of the law in
pressing their grievances. Rene Vivas indicated that 21 persons remained hospitalized as a result
of the clashes during the previous days. Of the total 18 were police officers, two retired EPS officers
and one civilian. Gen. Ortega criticized political leaders for having contributed to instigating the
recent disturbances by legitimizing the use of violence. He said that all political sectors should make
it "perfectly clear that they condemn the use of violence" and that such methods should never be
"endorsed as acts of heroism." Gen. Ortega indicated that workers and other protesters had lost
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sight of the reality of the economic crisis facing the country. He added that if his brother Daniel had
won the elections in 1990, "right now we probably wouldn't even be talking about getting paid for
work, but getting rice, beans and sugar in place of a salary." He also criticized his brother's recent
threat to take up arms, indicating that to "insinuate violence" in order to struggle against a return
of Somocismo amounted to fighting against "a ghost." Next, Gen. Ortega declared that about US
$13 million had been set aside for payments to recently retired military personnel, but he clarified
that the payments would not be made in a lump sum as protesters had demanded. He harshly
criticized the retired officers for "having abused the tolerance, freedom and flexibility" provided
by authorities. After more than 15 hours of negotiations, representatives from the government and
striking bus drivers signed an accord bringing the public transport strike to an end. The government
agreed to meet most of the demands put forth by strikers and to release strikers who had been
detained by police during the protests. In the evening, following a 24-hour suspension, talks
between representatives of the army, Finance Minister Emilio Pereira, and leaders of the retired
army officers resumed. [Sources: 07/09-15/92 report by the Central American Historical Institute
(Georgetown University, Washington, DC); Notimex, 07/20/92; Agence France-Presse, 07/14/92,
07/20- 22/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 07/15/92, 07/16/92,
07/20-22/92; Associated Press, 07/20/92, 07/22/92]
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